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Following the exercises the stn.
dents went to their homeroom.s to
receive their schedules and com-
plete regletration
Seventh grade orientation Volla
held Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock
in the Murray High School audi-
torium with their registration be-
_ ; Times by telegram that the Agri- . pavement and that on all resurfac- 94Itv e and sta" °P. °nrie 
F.
Simply a onuation 01 crowding :. culture Department has extended mg projects this matter is attended HkirPer. of Kenton County.
_____ through October 31. haying arid to immediately.
Dale Ceehrea has tomato plants 1 grating privileges on diverted TEACHER DIES
nine feet tall we hear acreage previously vented to far- , Loutsvatz (UPI, - Lonord
mers in the courity. L. Lindeao. 60. a teacher at Seneca
The Loa Angeles Lakers and the Normally diverted acreage is nOt High trehool. died Tuesday at a
St Louis Hawks im01 be In Murray allowed 10 be grazed Oar can hay ; cc The Ledger a Times twomit a here A resident of Anch-
on Wednesday sepetenbee ep at be taken from K. This is acreage Murray. Kentucky 000te. Ky. he was a native of Ed=
3 00 pee for a professional exhi- In the soil bank. The department i inomsem County and former prin-
cipal of Howevallry High School in
Hardin County
SCOTT FOIR Oren=
emoRGETowt. Ky ' UPI . _
The Scott County Tair opened...an
1 foer -dee eon tads \ tinder spoinor.
,Itipl a Ihe nrorgettowo MPS 4t1,0,
' C. ob Jodaing iti" the '4-fl "dub di-
%Innen began at la1011. With the an-
oir I • ig rata Ova to Amin at I
•P in! Ilittn ft. mti,secie Co-
Murray High School opened this rev Fne c -nten win lx' held
morrune with an aesembly in the 'fiunniav ntyht
•UittitY1 at 8 30 with Dr Ralph . a_ __
act as hosts for the club and the , Tesseneer dean of the graduate DORM BIDS OPEN
1 studies and profeanor a psychology FRANKFORT, Ky , UPI . Thecity
T.., finnifies pnwe streent. en. at Mir-ray State College as guest tote °coot/nen" of Pinance amid
joyed the hoapitality of Murray ape3ker T 1 -day that K E. Clifton and
Beth of our presidents. Lincoln and allfi eslloway counts as guests of Brief remarks were by Bunt Fred 82.-res of Grayson were apparently
Kennedy were concerned with the the club which beaten the project Schultz and Student Council Prie I low bidders It 5)54.400 on ccnstruc-
le of civil Meted' in June sident Beverly Goode 1ion of tno dormitories at the Ken-
_ A tourist family - -travelling
Lincoln Waa elected in MO. and; through Murray will be mopped
Kennedy was elected in 1980. I by Murray Police Thursday shortly
after noon The guests will then be
given lodging for the evening, the
lady will receive an appointment
at a beauty shop and the man will
be given token gifts on a tour of
the downtown area ing held Tuesday afternoon ed resubmaision to the voters in
Thursday evening the family will Students are attending school on November a e300,000 bond llama to
• haifday schedule for the first finance ccni4ruct kin of a county the transporting of the eyes to
three days with the afternoons be.. hospital A simtlar proposal was de- Lounvitle Kentucky State Police
lete set aside for taking claw /ant- tested last year by lee than 200 rush the receptacle from area to
urea and given each an opportunity votes area. with Troopers picking it up
where the other Trooper's area ends.to purchase school insurance The! _
: The receptacle is cooled with ice
1 in that the human eyes will reach
the destination in good condition.
A number of persons lace their
sight. became of disease or injury.
I PADUcAat KY. 'UPI' - 11118 and vision can be restored manyRay. 40. of May-field. My.. •w" 1.- times thrOugh the transplanting ofport ed in serious COOdialle ilt_tat„ camel cwindo,w a the ,,,,.., I.
ir-in bullet "unda re°81.4111 In a from roe of these eyes In the evet.,',ern argument over the number
be oh
of nee Comm he had left on a pin-
to'', methane.
State Ponce detective Hugh Page
Paid the fight broke oart in a Mc-
Craoken Ciunty tavern Tuesday
night whet) an electricsil storm broke
as Ray was playing the machine.
and the electric power went off for
a brief period
When power MIS retstored. Rae prevent blindness and to find cures
'aid the electrical failure had wiped for diseases of the eye "
out a number of fren games he had 1 It is pointed out that removal of
showing on the machine's automat- ' one's eyes does not in any way al-
ba ("Donner and demanded Partial* ter the looks of the deceased.
Bernice Wilford Chairman of thefrom the bartender. who refused
The bartender said that Ray Murray Lions Club's Sight Conser-
threatened hiim and went to his nation Co ni mittee maid that
.1_car, returning with a run. The bar- 'through thin clorniticn a part oftender said be Oat Reis In all de- you may live for years. giving some-
lunch room will be open on 
day. August 23. for the first day.
Regintration was taking place at
each of the elementary schools In
the city today with this scheduled
by groups according to the letters
their names begin with Douglass
held opening exercises
at e am. this morning.
_
Inter-City Meeting
Planned By Kiwanis
- - -
An inter-club meeting of Kier-
anis Clubs will be held at Prince-
ton, Kentucky on August 27 (Or the
purpose of nominating a Lt Qow-
ernor of Division One Kentucky-
Tennewee Klatinis International.
Due to the Princeton meeting the
regular weekly meeting of the Mur-
ray Kiwanis Club will not be held
locally vo that all officers and mem-
bers can attend the Princeton meet-
ing
Members of the local club are re-
questa. to-be-st the Science Build-
ing of Murray Mate College not
now than 5:30 Thursday evening
where a motorcade wiH form for
the
Bowling League To
Meet At Corvette
The Murray Merchants Bowline
League will meet tonight Wednes-
day t at 7 pm at Corvette Lanes.
Bob Wright. president, Invites any
interroted sponsor or bowlers to
attend this meeting
•
Murray. Lions Local' .punsor
For.Kentucky Lions I:4/'e ant
•
The Marais Lona Club is one
of the many Lions Clubs over the
state which Is soon.sorout the ICen-
lucky Lions Eve Bank
The purpose of the Eye Hank is
to provide a "bank" of human eyes
which might be used to either bring
vision to a sightless person or to
lucky School for the Deal at Dan" be used in research%en The rootwo has been anocated
e: Edward T Pireathite from Thom persons who wish to sign a
h., contingency funds form indicating that they will do-
- --- nate their eyes et the time of
BOND ISSUE UP death. may contact any Lion mem-
LA WRENCEBURG K y UPI bet
Anderson elicit Court has approv-
The Murray Lions Club has a
special receptacle which is used for
Mayfield Man Is
Shot In Tavern
'tense.
Ray was wounded in the abdomen.
ham) and fOreihnititt-
 Peer mid me rhanres Merl ntsm
'placed. pending a conference be-
toren the detective and County Wilford said. -but after some con-
Xtty. Pelham McMurry temptation. it seems perfectly rea-
aonable to pass on' to ROMeOne else
CALLOWAY PICNIC that which you longer have any
use for The human eye can be
The Calloway County picnic will safely removed sot transported un-
be held on September 13 at Pal- der sterile conditions to the Uni-
mer Park in Highland Park, Mich- varsity of Louisville School of Me-
1 trail In the event of rain the pit-- Mettle where it can most probably
I Me will be held on September 30 be used to bring night to sonic per-
The simple form ',Ouch a donor
mime indicates that at the time
of his death his eyes may be re-
moved and Rent to the Kentucky
Lions Eve Bank at Louisville "to
be lewd OY this oricamiation to re-
store the sight of some blind per-
son and or for research seeking to
one the blessings of sight" You
May help to perform a miracle, he
oonttnued.
West- thought Uhe
one's eyes may seem distasteful."
aid Lovett. Kathy Scott. and Rod-
ney Scott Three visitors and five
adults; were present
The next regular MYF meeting
will be held the second Sunday
Well It looks as though we are go-
ing to have some gourds after all.
We had plenty to begin with but
as fast as they formed. they would
Just shrivel up We have one that
is growing pretty well and another
that Mrs Wens gave us which IS
doing real wen
- - ---
thagnmed our difficulty ats hay- 
trig trees too close to Where the
We s Approved
gourds are growing
-
There is • hedge near by too and Middleton of Soisch Tort Mit .Coogrearman Prank A. Stubble- tenance people are alert in bring-, Chrysler and Chevrolet were atop- • night in September at the church.'this does not help the situation GOP nominee for U S Repreaela- ped on North 4th and the Dodge
field today notified the Ledger and l'ing ehoulders up to the edge of the.
---
hit the Chevrolet knockmg it Into
the Chrysler. Damage to the Chrv- 1964 Tax Bills
sloe wits to the left rem to the ' Ready
Chevrolet on both the back and 
For Mailing
front ends, and to the Dodge on
phrev s fellow Minnesota senator tonight's, sessionthe front end The Sheriff's office is- buss. pre- Engene J. McCarty He told the r Rep. Hale Dotes of Louisiana
Yesterday at 7.35 am a collision paring the tax bills for 1964 to , President that be Johnson's own' conventior. perhirrentarten. eve a
Occurred at 6th and Obve Streets be mailed out next week 
!standards Humphrey wo. the right• curbstone opinion that nothing in
between the 1964 Oldsmobile. driven The tax books have been in foe, man for the role the convention rules prevented no-
bya two door hardtop ear driven by started this seek to get the Ws, Humphrey h.mself NAN reported
Awakiress T. News j minatIon of a presadontlal candidate
Dale Meaugin of Paducah and some time. however efforts Midi
Oarland D one. 1312 Main Street. ready for tinning The 1964 leS" asleep in his hotel room when Mc-Murray Ni) further detain were moist be paid by November 1 tOgiven on the police report receive the 2 per cent d.szount 
'e h•s aeature of !Triune-
none. Ar, aide said the senator
it .5 a n tel to hi-or the report
ra the coat A. timentPrs'ed
phrey'a Miff said he did not tw-
ine, MtChalka çI Sold; aiumphrey
le c,itte t=toteil s=ne
no press
secretary. Cleorte E Breen, had
la say- shout McCarthy'.
tengram. Dut few delerates had an-
-on who ha loot ha vision because doubt that the choice would be
of accident or disease Humphrey. the 113-year-old former
small town druigut who becomeWilford said that approxim itely
fifty pert 2.nis in Callovnin County
hive signed the pledge cards in-
rientlne they wish trnike nich it
contribution.
Other members of the Murray
Lions Club Sight Conservation Com-
natter are R L Cooper and Dan
Hooka). Any member of the Lions
Club can provide the pledge cards
Following Is a list of questions
ind answirs which might help to
, c'.irify the donation of eyes to the
Kentucky Lions Eye Bank
1 Why should I pledge my eyes
to the Lions. Eye Bank''
So that the blessing of sight may
be restored to many tbe 7000
unfortunate blind wham in Ken-
tucky and Southern Indiana
2 I'm 67 and wear ithisses Will
, ruling on the status of the Alaba- The Freedom Party gronli was of-
my eyes be used if dimmed
' ins and Minsissippi delegations, feted seats as honoredOne is never too young or too old This could be done by recogniz-'e convention and two ofguitsfttAleado-1to give this blemed gift Condition of 
n ers were offered votes. ee delenites-eyes. sm.-age-roe race onea-not-inelV at-lorize to the cOnventleat ti..r!"ter • i Firemen Called To Feted the offer but lacked the sup-
3 Can eyes be stored like blood' Sunset Boulevard port needed from other convention
delegates to cam- Its challenge on-No. eyes have to be t , moved with-'
to the convention floor,in 3 hours a ft er neat is Donors ' The Murree Foe Department .
Unable .to please eaervane In',refer to Ilse 1 hi in %%ohm 24 hours ans-we a call this' morning at
contest, the chief4 Is the appearsnte of the de- 7 25 to go to 1611 simaet Boulevard the MIt'v-13:4Prr
tObjacterni'dr a 
of
floopri rfti:ht17111Inaleers that they
No 
(11...ell altered e hen r%e, Fire re. where a Move was ri ported to be
on fire A ration had developed in
were successfrifmorticians use their -kill so the' the oven and the fire era. extingu-
ATLANTIC CITY OW - Demo-
crats tomtit to suppress further lato
bile so:wobbling over Southern con-
vention seats today and give Lyn-
don B Johnson an unprecedented
nomination by acclamation for the
presidency
Delegates to the 34th Democratic
National Convention were set to do
this tonight and also to ratify John-
sen's choice for a vice presidential
rtmning mate in the campaign
artainst the GOP's Barry M. Gold-
water and William E Miller.
The President Mill had not identi-
fied has choice for the No. 2 post,
taut a new development today madep
it prietically en-tam tt's to be Men
Hubert H Humphrey.
The man considered most likely i
to get the vice prisidential nod 11"1
Humphrey didn't, bowed out and
in a telegram to Johnson urging'
; selection of the Senate Democratic
whip
The telegram was sent by Hum- I
meteor of Minneapolis and went on
to the Etuate and andice of poser
in neje-non pennies
That much Was set But still
smosildenog was the controversy,
over Ititsa.saippi and Alabama which
turned Tuesday night's session into
one of the inc4a, chaotic of modern
nines. and all on national television
May Braes Itellcall
To avoid, jetaable repetition of
h, martin* awn, which featured a
boycott by Mnsestppions and a
I .ligover of their seats by rival
Freedam Patty member.. Intone-
cratic.lciders were considering M-
oan:mg the normal roll rail on the
presidential nomination
Tin-teed thes planned to give the.
party's top honor to Johnson by ,
acclamation, a rarely used pro-
cediire which would avoid the necea-
sity for a roll call and an official
!shed immerhately with tin dam3de
5 Is there ans co-t invok ed foe, rePorled
thr donor' This Was the first call received
dThere is no coat to the onor Of ;"bY the department since Thursday
•rencionts i morning of last week when they
6 How are eyes allowted to thei Were called to 1702 Farmer Avenoe
blind? Inhere the cord on a tegister had
Names of blind persons in Kentpckyltaught on fire.
and Southern Ind waiting for this
operation are listed Eyes are des - - BOND SAM__
livered to next eye surgeon on the
list who has a patient ready Max Beale, Volunteer Chairman of
7 What is the procedure when e Cinloway Countv's U. S. airings;
donor dicii?  Bonds Commiltee, reported sake of
The nearest of kin, nurse. funeral $24.939 In both Series E and Fl Bonds
director or anyone whole aware of donne July. Paw the year. sales
the donors wish to leave his eyes. reecho/I 11101.063 of the annual goal
ehould immediately call collect the of e215.0110.
Lions Eye Bank JUniper 4-0934
anytime day or night On receipt of NOW YOU KNOW
this call our staff takes prompt - —
further action By United Press international 1
8 Hole is tills work financed' I The US Coast Guard maintains
Primarily from proceeds of the An-, more than 4000(1 aids to havigat-
nual Kentucky-Indiana Ala Star ion :along 40 000 miles of waters,
High School Basketball Game. i according to the World Almanac.
by acclamatien.
Wald get Precede/4 •
While there may be no precedent
for pi -kin" it prennential nominee
eilhout p colt can. eleidates for
vine ire.eelent irrsos been nnininat-
ed under that pencedvre.
Alebnna is represented at the
en, veer'-Ti by sit kfaliste Who
pledged their personal support to
the Ilemocratte national tinket a•
the prier imposed by the credentials
cemmitter for they Fe,sts
at th- first tivo resuons, Aloha-
mars who refusei to tve the
cderige titan made their WilY to the
Milt.: section on the, floor and
row-entire' ennklale refused Co ettocr
an incident by evicting them thit
even the holdouts rose Tunic! 3 V
nieht when House Ppraksr Jelin W
Meet-mock convention chairman
inked all deleentee to stand-oleo in-
tended to support the nominees of
the convention next November
The credentials comminn. -nevi
strugeled with the Mtnussippi ease
until Tuesday. The regulr 'party
delegation ems chaliethed by a
ramp representing the larele 'Ne-
gro Freedom Democrat*. party.'
Conventiso Ghee Appoint!
In a report approved by the con-
vention Tuesday night. the creden-
tials committee recommended INV
M regular g the ga Mistosis1ppi de s.
gates if they pledged support to
the national ticket. Only throe
agreed
features rema in unthenent
• a
I a egest
. :14.11 111:111(111
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Local Lions Make
Trip To Owensboro
To Present Banner
A delegation from the Murray
Huns Club pounieyed to Owens-
born Monday mete to meet with
the Owensboro club
The purpose of the meeting was
for the home club of the imme-
i& pastate Distinct Governor, to tante of the folloseng c-nun.imicr.t-
preaent to the home ciub of the ton from Henry Weed. Commit-
partially lost control of his car
on a curve, and had the car onnewly elected District Governor. the sinner of Ifighwevs Tin. memor-
13 strict Governor's banner. Joe Pat andum if addressed to Mr. Jack 
boa was still in Potts.' lane of trill-
the right side of the rood, but ithe
Jones of Murray is the retiring okay. District Eng:neer of the Pirat '
f ie.District Governor. He la a member District. loc ited in Piducah
Potts hid left his mother's home,id the Murray Lions Club. Dr El- .Vt Is being printed for the in-
Mrs. Lee Potts of near Fteila, aboutIn M. Duy, a member of the Devices terest of our readers
1 pm Sunday and wag returningCounty club is the newly elected
District Governor. August 24, 1964 to his home in Louisville when the
' accident occurred. He was adrift-The presentation was made by the
MEMORANDVM tel to the Hopkinsville hospitalMurray Lions Club president. Rub
v.ith known Injuries to tits leftRay. TO: Jack Gray. District Engineer
hand. but aas expected to be re-Those in the delegation were Rob District Office 1
leased in about two or three daysRay, Janies Thurmond. Max Beale. Pachicah, Kentucky
T C Goalie, James Dale Clopton,
Joe Rit James, Bethel Richard:son, MOW Henry Ward
KentuckyBob Brown. Ed Brunner and James Commissioner of HighwaysShelton '
Haying Of
Diverted Acres
baton be..*etbail game allowed haying and grazing privi-
leges through October 31 because M 
non Baylor and Jerry went will Of the extreme hat "period hare In
be featured In this tisane August which almost -burned up" ••
countyth 
%take year plane now to see
event
-----
Mrs. Mefferd C. Paschall of Pur-
year Tennessee writes in a nice
letter
Mrs Paschall enclosed a clipping
It. a Tennessee newspaper We
iiao printed the before bid we
all print it again became'. a num-
ber of people have requested beck
c 'toes the first time we printed o
• peosonable fullow Rev John
Huffman who is ouncloctins the re-
vival at the First Baptist Church
Ilia, seek
He has a twin brother Jirruny Hut-
liii ti who la head of the public
lioes in Paris. Tenn
Rev. Huffman is pastor of the
Baptist Church in Mayfield. The
church purchased land acrotas the
etreet and built an education build-
ing It is connected to the tenet-
oinv with a tunnel under the etreet
12 feet wide and eight feet high
Repair Of
Hazel Road
Memo Directs Gene- Potts Injured IIn Auto Accident I
Gene Poets of Loais-ville. former- emocrats Seek To Halt Publicly of !Murray and 'Hazel. was in-
lured in an automobile accident
arteril°°n n"r "Pkins- qt !Humphtey LeadinAccerding to reports he crashed ws
The Le vex and Times is in re.
role's Ciimp Ground
MYF Meets Sunday 'President's Cho;ye For VP Is -7
-The Methodist Youth Fellowship r
of the Cele's Camp Ground M. - Y..frecte(1 To Be Known Shortly
thadist Church nit Sunday tootl-
ing. Auguet 23, at seven ()Clack et
the chirch with the president.
• Donnie Williams. presiding_
-Discipleship" Was the rubarot of
the program presented with Jerry
Two accidents occurred in the Laes.or as the leader. Others tak-
city limits of Murray on Tuesday. Ing part were Harold Williams.
according to the records of the Donald Inniett, Pam Crouse, Glenna
Murray Police Department. Farris, and Donnie Williams.
A three-car accident at 5.02 p.m. Plans were discuased for the
reaulted in the injuries of one pas- , charge-wide meeting to be held at
senger Phil Marker of Louisville.' Cole's Camp Ground the fifth Sum-SUBJECT . Article in Ledger • • who suffered a cut head end a day night in August Marion Scott-Limes •
Attached is • copy of an article
which appeared in The Ledger It •
Times. Murray, Kentucky, on Au- - --
gnat 18, concerning danger to mo- SN'I'DER AT ERLANGER
ne s
toriats from drop off from the
shoulder. This is a matter, as a
driver. I am particularla concerned
about
Please see to it that all the main-
Henry Ward
Commissioner
urrav High
School 0 ns
Here 11
head en into a bort which was E be-
trig pulled by a car driven b a
man from Ohio The Ohio men had
sprained ankle . led the clueing prayer
Cars involved in the crash at Members present were Ciwenith
4th and Chestnut sere a 1953 . Crouse. Glenna Parris, Pans Crouse.
"Chrysler, driven by. James W, Herold Williams. Jerry I emit en
Swann. 1305 Olive. a 1957 Chevrolet., Donnie Williams. Kim Scott. Don-LOUISVILLE•n, . driven by Thomas Dwain Burkeen
M 0 Gene Snyder. R-Ky., Mill of Dexter Route one. ond a 1964
arose Sept 11 at it Boone Cowley Dcdge driven by Billie R AndersonRepubliaan Club dumer at Diane- of Evansville Ind
er, Elpeakens also will include Clyde The police report said that the
Beth were Main on Friday and in
rite precence of their wives.
Their maccemora noth named John-
in erre Southerners, Democratic
pawl had previounly served in the
S Senate
•ndrew Johnven w•a born in 11106,
I. B Johnwin less born in 1908
tahn Wilkes Borah was born In
1539 Iihd IA.,. Harvey (*mild was
atan in 1930
Roth Beath and Osenad were murd-
ered before trial amid be arranged.
Ylss - and Oswald we latiltwers
favoring unpopular ideas,
Both preeldent's wives lot chtldren
hroovh death while residing in
White Howse
--
line/anal secretory. whose name
was Kennedy advised him not to
go to the theater. and Kennedy's
o•cretory. whor.e natne was lanenln,
..dvlsed him not to goto Dana&
— -- -
We will add what we read the other
day too. When Andrew Johnson
ran for re.eiestion he was defeated
by a man 'whose name began with
President Lyndon Johnson is
seeking re-election and he is op-
posed by a man Mune name begins
311111_2-11!--'
Benny Jackson With
Hatcher Auto Sales
Benny Jackson of 1709 Miller
Avenue has joined the wiles staff
of Hatcher Auto Sales Jackson In-
vites hie many friends to visit or
call on hen In his new position
Mr Jackson has had four years
selling experience and ohm that he
is now selling the beat products
built Mercurys and "
:1st itlitest Of The
Month' To Be Selected
The Murray Lions Club will have
it• lam "guest of the month" for
the summer tomorrow lions Con-
nie Ford and Vernon Anderson 'will
Two Accidents
Occur Today.
One Injured By 11.IYMOND LAHR ing one of a small group of "IOW"
United ores... Internetirmel Party Members in the Aiateunt 
tion he 
do-
have tickets to the "Stars In My
(loan", outdoor dretna on Ken-
tucky Lake
Guests of the month in July were
Mr and Mrs Walter Koch of
Houston. Texas
The project was initiated by the
Lions in an effort to focus attent-
ion on the tourin attractions of
the Murray area
Homecoming Will Be
!Held At Brewers
Homecoming at the Brewers Me-
thodist Church at Brewers. Ken-
tucky. will be held on August 30
Rev Edgar Strew, pastor of Arca-
dia Methodist Church, will deliver,
the mentor.. at 11 o'clock
A basket lunch will be served at
noon Smiting will be held in the
afternoon, featuring the Friendly
Five Quartet. All !lingers are invit-
ed.
A cordial welcome is extended by
the pastor Rev T Y Smithmier,
IF YOU WANT TO
VOTE FOR THE
PRESIDENT OF THE
ITNITED STATES
IN NOVEMBER
REGISTER TO VOTE
BY SEPTEMBER 5!
..r.••••=•••
e
oonnos --: 2 '
a
4
•
ea. nthatState a &14/tale Le
called first in the alphabetioat
of states. Alabama then would FiBld
to Texas to place Johnson's hihne
in nomination.
With the stat'ne fight thus-Lt-
pared over" and a platfonn Ta-
lmo Goldwater at every poet *-
ly adopted, the vice presAdentiot no-
mmriatmr-n was the only renal.**
question mark along the Atilibike
City Boardwilk.
Time h Uneertain
There were indications the tare-
sident might keep the defewates
doictine until after his own nomin-
ation The televtsion networks -hint
hene alerted in rise he wanted to
,'peck to the convention en the TV
screen in the crest hall.
Whatever the procedure. the vice
prendtntial nominee will make Oita
acct-pt-s spec--h tonteht and
Johnsen will deliver ho Thursday
night Under mysterious spenstw-
chip. preonrotions were being made
for is Humphrey celebration after
Weather
Report
Udall /WNW Ilm•••••••••111
Ati-usftia--Pre•• International
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and mild through Thursday
. •
thlindershoe er this afternoon and
tonight. High today in the low to
mid Me. Low tonight 54 to 63.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.rn 3563, up
(11, beton dam 302. up 0.1 Water
emperature 76
Barkley Dam head water MK
up 03, tallitater 303.1. down 0.1.
Sunrise 5.22; sunset 6,34.
Moon rises 8.52 pm
•
• • •
•
t 1144/4447 44
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Saturn- --The Outstanding Civic Mew of a Commuelilly Is Bea
Whist Itews 
The Almanac
By United Press InternationalToday s Wednesday. Aug 26th.the 239th di e of 1964 with 127 to
folk,'.The man fa approaching its last-•Qiarter 
morning stars are
Mars. and Venus.The evening star is sauirn.Those born boday are under thilsign of • Virgo.
Oil tins day in history:In 1188. Tchatkowsky completedhie hitt symphony.
In 19281. 4the 19th amendmentgiving women the right to votewent into effect
In 1934. Adolf Hitler said he want-ed peace with France but also de'.
ATLANTIC CITY - Rep. Carl Albert (D.-Okla .1, in a C011- manded the return cf the Stuir to
relation speech in widen he reterreci to a GOP 'campaign post-
er picturing Sen, Barry .Goldwater with the legend. you know In 1948. Axis Sally was floan to • _Announcement was made today that considerable pro-
in your hearts he is right:
, _ - the U S tO face civil-Tres of moon- gress has been made toward the establishment of a golf course
"Yes, we know_ Barry Goldwater is right-100 far tight age and treason for wartime radio and country club in tkihrray
By UNITED PREgS INTERNATIONAL
T.1 '1 the America of 1964". •
'
•
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Thursday through Monday. by theUS Weather Bureau:
Temperature,s .14111 average 2 to6 degrees above normal 84 to 88highs and 61 to 69 lows anti onlyminor daily changes
Total rainfall will average ap-proximately one-quarter inch orles.s ixTurring in isuitued thunder-showers mast numerous on theWeekend
Bakincire
Chaomlo
New York .
Detroit
"Minnesota
LC6 Angeles
Cleveland
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
77 49 611 -
77 51 60e 1
72 52 581 4
66 63 512 )2's
63 63 500 14
64 66 492 15
61 66 480 16,1
Ten Years Ago TodayLEDGER. 48 TIMES FILE
• BALBOA. Calif. - Sen. Barry uoidwater. commenting onreport that Deferse Secretary Robert McNamara ud the
War in Viet Nam would be a long one: 
•-Re put us into tht war in 1961. If he says it's going to lastfive years, I'd any be's being optimistic."
broadcasts for Germany
Jupiter.
A t.hougiat for the day - BritishnoCeist Aldous Huxley stud -Theres no substitute llor talent Industryand all the vwtues are of no avail."
Wednesday. August 26, The Praternal Order of the Facie
•
--- NICOSIA, Cyprua Arbhbishiap lillikarios, the president chapter will meet at the Triangle
of Cyprus and leader of its Greek Cypriot community, reject- Inc at 8 pm for nonunation of of-
• lug proposals to settle the Cyprus situation: ; news.am not prepared to give even the smallest plot of land i --
to the Turks."
' ' 
I The Metluxiist Youth Feliowships:
ATLANTIC CITY - Mrs. Rita Schwerner, widow of slain
ot Nu Camel. Mt. Hebron. and
civil tights worker Michael Schwereer, urging .the seating of commiter methodist churches will
the Mississippi Freedom Democrats delegation at the con- meet with the Cole's Camp Ground ,
vention: 
group at 7 30 pm at the Ctote's
-Many of the people who re with the delegation are go- Camp Ground Methodist Church.
biick to Mississippi to die. Some pr then+ tin not have long All i'OUng peep* ars Invited to at-
io live." 
tend
SAFE BUY
Select Used Cars
1963 RAMBLER Classic 4-Doov.7 .
been wed nine months
1962 RAMBLER Ambassador 4-Door.lowyr :•.eeluit., Lace new.
1962 OLDS Starfire Convertible.Full power Like new It witn black t•_•12,1963 RAMBLER Ambassador Sta. Wag.Air-eunditionine. power steering. power brakes1962 COMET 4-Door.
• •nditioning. standard transmission
1960 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.1:-8. standard cransmusruil
1960 MERCURY 4-Door.
1959 MERCURY 4-Door.• . .g, pulse: brakes
1957 MERCURY 4-Door.
Primg. power orak.
1958 MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop.
1963 GMC PICKUP.
cat). raw()
— 1960 GMC PICKUP.
-Flatbed _
4.-J95UñICKUP.
^
1957 FORD PICKUP.
1958 DODGE PICKUP.
1949 FORD PICKUP.
V.
PECIAL DISCOUNTS ON NEW
1964 MERCURY AND
RAMBLER
(Also Some 1965 GMC Trucks on Sale) •
Term' . . Bank Kites
-See Aubrey Hptcher - Charles Wilsnti- or.Benny Jacksona ,
HATCHER—AUTO7
t.
 SALES
Sett!- 11th Street
•//••••••••- Afiliamla.....••••••...
rahsraraday. August 341
- - - - -
Hunter McRae Hancock has been named to the faculty at
Murray Slate College by Dr. Ralph H Woods, MSC President,
as an assistant professd in the, Biological Sciences Depart-
ment.
Miss Ophie Lee Miller and David Polk Steele were mar-
ried at the Williams Chapel Churzth of Christ on Saturday,
August 21. .
Ralph Shell who works for the Travelers Insurance in
Louisville arrived in Murray Friday to spend his vacation
with his mother. Mrs. R. A. Shell and sisters, Jo Ann and
ane Shell.
AN
ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE
All types of small home appliances
repaired.
ORVILLE ANDERSON - OWNER
500 N. 6th St. Phone 753-'2384
Boston 58 69 457 19ku
.•••••
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST -26, ItWashington 50 79 .388 28,-.Ka I 1.3.1S City 48 78 .381 29Tuesday's ResultsLas Angeles 5 Kansas City 3, mightChicago 1 Minnesota 0- nightCleveland 5 Baltimore 3, nightNew York 44 Washington 1, nightDetroit 11 Welton 6, nightWednesday's Perbable PitchersLas Angeles at Kansas CSty night--Gatewtaxi 3-2 vs. ODoneghue 8-1.Minnesota at Chicago nightGrant 10-10 vs. Horlen 9-8.Cleveland at Baltimore - MOSStange 5-12 vs. RobertsWa-shingion at New York -Sten-hour 1-7 is Stottlernyre
Detroit at Nolen night - Wicker-sham i54'. Heffner 6-4.
Ilierseay's Games
to Angeles at Kansas CityMinnesota at ChicagoDetroit at Boston
(Only games scheduled)
W.
Philadelphia .... 76
CHIC•41111811 ,,
S Francisco ... 70
St. 1.411ill • .• • • 67
Nahortal League
L. Pct. GB
49 608
55 .560 6
56 - 596 flYa
58 .536 9Nishmuloss ... 64 60 .616 11%Pittsburgh 64 frI .508 12taLos Angeles 61 68 .49.2 14'4,Othomo   57 89 19'1Houston 56 71 .441 31New York 4:4 84 .333 34's^Tuesday's Results
Cincinnati 7 Near York 2, nightSt. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 6, night, 13innings
Houston 5 Chicago 4, night
Lou Angeles 3 San Francisco 1. nightMilwaukee 7 Phtladelpha 5. night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Cincinnati wank—Stallo.nd 7-16 vs. Nuxhall 8-7,Pittsbuigh at St. Lotus night -Schwan 4-3 vs. Ousillair 4-3.
Citwar _
Jackson 15-10 vs. Broan 2-12.San Francisco at Lcs Annight - Handley 10-8 vs. Di-
13-13.
Philadelphia at Milwauki,
Wort 13-6 vs. Lemaster 13-8.
Thursday's Games
San Francisco at Milattuktla n
tOnly game scheduled)
FOR CORREC
TIME lid
TEMPERATIII/
DAY OR NIGH1DYIL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANI,
a 4
Murray, Kentucky
JUST IN TIME FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOLCOME IN AND SEE 01'R NEWLY REDECORATED STORE
REGISTER FOR FREE SWEATER
An Italian Knit Sweater will be given away absolutely free on SaturdaySALE STARTS THURSDAY
SALE ENDS SATURDAY
*I *
SAVE ON F %LI COTTON
SKIRTS & BLOUSYS - - _ 1/2 PRICE e
-rcirrrni* * ,••SAVE $2.00. USE OUR LAY-AWAY$2 OFF ON ANY SKIRT Mt SWEATER OR W0014 , • 'DRESS OR SUIT! DISCMT ON ALL LO-iWAY 44 1.1 ;1
* * *
PASTEL TENNIS SHOES - $2.00STILL A NICE SELECTION OF BATHING SUITS.111. oCCAetON LAUDS GiVEN WIT3 
'
SORORITY: SH PPE,
Oli,e lloulet Mai•ra, Neat :cky
3friu,
drik. o
#-/
4-0 r,.
TH E
DODGE
BOYS
I saya. O 60 Ad-
.116.111.11111111.11111----"."1 1
WE'VE 60 TO MAKEROOM
FOR ME 14165 MODELS
11110161V HER& 1111 )010-ElID
a ts YO1I'VE 84W WOW FOR
HURRY WHO SELfCTIONS;41Pillillirr ARE 51111- COMPLETECustom 880
01/-7WE-Mr RNAtle/116
IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
DODGES
in a CLEO/ ittfrEar 
Au•TA DODW must 60...FAO I Fla! ffia! AT IACRifICE PRICES TT aRi tI OW! MI
•••••
•••JEMMIr•••••s•
1 I ..1
I : 1.144,,!•„(' fv"
1 9 8 4  I I I 
i
41.
TAYLOR
MOTORS inc.
- --130I-S6T1h1 Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
...ESPECIALLY NOW
.1
^
_
ti
• •
.11.11. Amy,
-
- AUGUST '26, 1964
in 15-10 vs. Broan 2-12.
Francine° at Los A
- Handley' 10-8 vs. Dir%ackii
adelphia at Milwaukee, .1
13-6 vs. Lernaster 13-8,
Thursday's Games
neurosis) at Milwaukee, night
y game scheduled)
-
FOrati-7-4
)TINE aidTEMPRAT110DAY OR NIGH,
ft 753-6363
Comm
ONES BANIL
of 6
darray, Kentucky
)01.
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In Saturday
:
•
'RICEJ717
10000
3UETS
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Ron Hansen Is Best Friend
Of The Chicago White Sox_
ilv 1.111,1) DOWN
.SSI Swifts Writer -
Sail. Chi es) Wists Fox pitchers
rst P their be'* friend and chim-
e/es ars they'll select a .350-ht4ter
,!.sne non Hamm.
11Ss3IN-- Is- -the wide-riertgins, 26-
viar-bd seite•tistop from Oxford,
Neb , who is the backbone of the
/tatty White Sox' defense. For that
reason alone, Hansen would i•ate
high with Chicago hurlers.
But there's another reason, too.
be-au-e Hansen is one of [base rare
!,',0 hitters who connects in the
olu,th ind drives in Inv runs lie's
been doing it an !easrn for the
Sox and he's doing .it now in
the stretch run tel the three-corn-
ered American League pennant race.
Hansen drove in ;he winning run
fct. LIP- White, Sox for the 13tti
LIMP 11`.0 E(0.-4 II Tuesday night when
Al 1 t.tz p,..p„un hater., :hided the
MI . Taira 1-0 and crept to
a one game of the fust-plaoe
Siui re Orioles, who bowed to
the Clweiand Indians 5-9. The New
Yolk Yankees aLso gained ground
on the front-runners with a 44
triumph over the Waahington Sen-
ator..
Deals Orioles Blow
Rinses acquired testi the Orioles
in early 1963, dealt his former team-
west.'r. iiaait cpah'mavy
voV hesikleed-at Al W-oeitY.
• •. s-'*1) tve) est in the Midi
delve in Jun t andt& Lantha-
sod Ps. d Robinssn hid Angled off
I "Nser St-gmon betcre the aght-
iiiMed pItch1ng Worthington was
brought_ gp to face right-hitting
a1190[1.
Juan Pizarro pitched a five-hitter
and struck out four fur the White
Sox to win h6 17th game-tops
In the lesson. The shutout also was
his fourth of the season and the
Six s'Ildi'S 16th.[
The Indians; fell on relief ace Her-
res Hidilx for four hits hi two-
thirds of an Inn.lig including suc-
ceive Wittier; by B.Ai Chance and
L'on Wagner-to beat the Orioles
fsr th, ninth tune. in 14 tearnes
Pa...-.3 R unos received credit for
he r.es....ith win although Don Mc-
Ms!asi shut out the Oricles and
tannest three batters In the final
Sea innings.
Whitey Ford pitched five-hit ball
iii a'. tick out seven in eight inn-
/age_ to win his hint game for the
Yarkeet 'ince July IS. Ml 'key Man-
tle doubled with the bases filled to,
give the Yankees a 2-1 lead in the,
trim% and Joe Petatorie followed
a-lh a two-run single Claude OP-
uiffered his 10th ks,a for the
Ilia Los Angelm Angela defeated
the Kansas City Atilletas .5-3 and
:he D.troit Thera els Ltesi Ills Bas-
so Red :‘,!ox 11-6 in other Ameri-
can League games, •
la tha Ni'!.-nal League, Mambo-
ts -etc Ycrk '1-2,
-,t 
 Mane-
tp'd Claicag6 5-4, Los An-
clowirgd Bln Fraocitco 3-1, and
fft ,us PatAitulh 7-8 in
13 innings.
Dean Chance went 6 1-3 Innings
ta w,ii hls 15th game as Rob Lee's
ibutkut relief closed out the Angea'
!trio:tory at Kansas City. The Angels
!scored all their runs in the fifth
Inning with the ald of runlet:lents-
Ins hits by Bab Knoop, Aibie Pear-
son and LoiliChnton. Wayne Cenisey,
Rs:Sy CiSavito and Bert Campaner-
lis leach nad two hits for the A.th-
i.st:ica..
Dort Demeter 's three -tun_ homer,
. Dick PArAuliffe's two-run round
txssier laid tour hits by Al Ka-
, rine pa.oed the 'resin; 15-tut at-
:ax that brought Ed Rekow his
ssverithsain. Dick Stuart, Ed Bres-
a:.uil and Bsb Tilimaii hit muse-
'sine. horrifies for the Red Sox in
the fctutth
- -
your best
sportswear wardrobe
starts with
LOOPED MOHAIR
by
Fall Sportswear perfection be-
gins with Lampl's elegant
Looped Mohair and Wool
Separates. Skirts, jumpers,
jackets, vests, all in Fall's rich-
est colors. To make your outfits
complete, look for magnificent
sweaters of Wool and of Mo-
hair plus an array of blouse
tops, all in the perfect match-
ing color compliments. Wear
them as separates or complete
outfits, wear them an
around the clock. See them all
at
Green Creek
News
Clarence Hociges SPI-11(1111I4 the
weekend with his parents Mr. and
'Ars Bert Hodges.
Our sympathy to the VVistriart
family in the Ices of their mother.
Mr and Maw Bert Dodd and Mr.
and Mee. Clifford Doid were vkil-
tsrs or the ii(42.1.4.11 Millers Tuesday
afternoon Other recent. minas of
the Millers were Mr. and Mrs. Rex-
ford Cannon, Mr and Mrs. -Colman
Hurt, Ray and 11.11rii Faimond and
gr.r...tion Mr and Mrs. Bert Ranges.
Paul ki113 Cailey White. ran
Culp, Rchltie Bialork and Pain.
Mr and Mrs Dec St John are"
about the same
Bert Dsckt visited the (harley
LLICyb case afternoon last week.
L.me tobacco Wing rut-mostly
L•11 ley.
Ms. and Mrs Chirley Bury have
-
Oghov AL Games °tigers Work To Insure No
Qrics in San Francisco
•
•
_ _ My PIRO DOWN 
UPI Sports Wetter
br. • r.sr.scis seen to it that
') ts Wsrld Series lit LOB
Yr. 41.1 )t.ir. the F.,:dgers are
t t7. mike nitre there'll be none in 
tan Francisco either,
/tit.** losing 11 of 14 Wile to
their tzsd tiosal rivals, the Dodgers
turned on the Chants Tuesday night
to ssore a 3-1 victory that dealt Son
Franck:do's waning National League
Tag-117pMsatvesing-biew. T
low. t only prevented the Chains
tram ni..!king up on th? first-pi-ace
Philicatithia Flullies--who had lost
- -but alto dropped them into third
Wri-s behlr.d the persistent Cin-
armlet Reds. s•-" -
As a re tilt, the Phillies hold first
pitsce by fix games over the Reds
sal by .6s, over the Giants.
It ass a partituraily bitter kiss
In* the Oiants. because it ruined the
return to action of 15-game winner
Juan Marietta who had been sade-
Lts.4 to: m.:aith, and also came
at the hands of Howie Reed, who
won his first major league gnome for
ths Kansas C.ty Athletics in 1968
and hadn't won another one Once.
Got Relief Help
Reed couldn't quite go all the
way but Manager Walt Alison called
on Ron Perianoski rtlre Ron
lamer and ES.s. Miller to strike out
Willie Mays for the final two outs
of the wane, Mara:hal, who yielded
all three Lolla Angeles runs and sev-
en hits in five innings, antlered his
sIXtil IOW Tommy Davis led the
Draise,s' 10-lilt attack with three
hits, including a single that drove,
in the decisive run in the third inn-
The Phillies had given the Chants
a chtsnee Ea rain a full game in'
droppinc a '7-5 decion to the Mil-
waukee Braves. the Reds whipped
the New Yofit.Mets 1-2, the St Louis
Can:brisk Ih'4.11-ti a 7-6 13-inning vie-
had their 4.11 I, ,eln.• !hem
the pass month He is frees Penntel-
Tama
Aubrey and Ethel Adams were
Sunday MI.-. tulle-re of the
H-uston Millet ,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W. Main Street Phone 153-4,62I
The casual look comes alive
with on elegant MohatriCres-
Ion slipover and front pleat
Skirt
14 '09
LITTLETON'S
The fin;shing detail to this full
”A" line Jumper is a White
Acetate Crepe blouse with
large round collar and 3/4
length sleeves.
•
5.1
• .1
MOIL_ 
•- - - -
l'sy over tilie_Pitttitugh Pirates and
!t, • Hr,..aon C. .t 1..o7N1 the ch.-
c.11s, lir other National
' ' ro'len
.5 :to sworn an league, Chsciszto
-1..shLsn_s c.s
t B airnore 5-3, New York de- ,
W.Ohnigtcn 4-1, 1.-is Angeles
I best frairts.os City 5-3. and Detroit
out-stogy:d Baton 11-6.
Clariiirger, with late-inning
I riled help from Billy Hoeft, corn-
hetgititet6 the cycle of beating every 1
rival at least once as the Braves
!defeated the Philtres for the second
straight tune. Hank Aaron, Eddie
Mathews, Joe Torre and Gene Oliver
hid two tuts each to lead the -----
Ifiraves'-12-hit at,:ack while Frank
,Thstnas. Johnny Callison and Wes
Covirrgtort harstred nit the Phil-
; 'its. 54 Wise sil!fb.ed his second
,etback for Philadelphia.
Ice the Card Males asgs to preserve Ken Johnson's 10th
1Jim Owens allowed only two hits win and give the Colts their sixth
and a walk over the lest 3 2-3 inn- Sraight victory. Wslt Bend had ISM
Threw Six-Hitter
Beia p.tthed a SIX hitter
and Frank Rstinscn and Deron
Johnsen hit key eloubles to lead
nine-hit attack which
assS s :.-iced with two singles and
a duable by Leo Cartienee, Ron Hort
hoenered for the Mets but it wasn't
enough to save Al Jackson frogs
suffering his 13th los.s.
• Lou Brock homered with one out
'he 13th Minna to give the Cardl-
nab their victory over the Pirates,
11.,11 ..avicar won his seventh game
r and Al McHean lost his second in
a 23-hit slugfest in which Roberto
lern• C ente had three hats for the
Pirates and Curt Flood had three
DAVID 0. McKAY, president
of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, Is hos-
pitalized in Salt Lake City,
1.7t.h. for "coronary syrnp-
turns." Mormon leader is Q.
atm
The perfectly suited outfit for
any occasion is this Chanel
jacket  with its matching seat
lined slim skirt. The button.
back broadcloth blouse, with
its removable tie, con be worn
os o tie or turtle neck blouse._ .
Juliet and Skirt $21.9
Blouse 5.99
CHESTNUT at 10th
, Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
REELFOOT
WEINERS
hits for the Cults and Ron Santo,
Ernie Banks and Joe Amalfitano
:yid two each for the Cubs.
ealfoot Smoked
PICNICS
WHOLE
25% 
BLUE PLATE •
SALAD
SHEDD'S
PRUNE
Dressin JUICE
Quart
3 - 1-Qt. lairs
49L 29c $1.00
FROSTY ACRES
LEMON-ADE
6-0z. Cans
0
F 59,
FRESH
Grapefruit
3 f, 25,,
FRESH
PORK
PATTIES
49Clb
MATCHLESS
BACON
9,
FIELD'S
LUNCH MEAT
Pound Package
4: 0 99'
Reg. 29t ea. Pkgs.
, Above Prices Good Through Tuesda), September 1st - Oneida% Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
BEALTEST (Assorted Flavors) - 4-Gal. ICIA (Tops In Quality) - 4-Gal.
. •
--'- -'''."-''A.kselFilerllst•steaeillillketege;eeto--it•••ise••aatiaiteseese- se-se^s-ssssesss;••ss--ss...._•
ICE CREAM 63! ICE CREAM 49!
KRAFT - - Quart
Miracle Whip 49c
DETERGENT Giant Size
AJAX 75c
FIB - liii 312 Ca.
Cherries 2-1-3-3e
PIG FEET 10CNECKBONES lb
HUNT'S - No. 24 Can
Peaches 2 53c 0
SWAN OW OFF) - 1111ps Aim
LIQUID 66c
KING SIZE  
Lux Liquid 72c
SCOTT - SOFTWEVE - WHITE CLOUD
Tissue 2 : 25c
TONY 3 CANS
Dog Food r 
ALL BRANDS - Reg. Size
BISCUITS can 8c 
NE‘' ('ROP BENTON COI.NTY
SORGHUM_L4 
JACK - Tall Can
MACKERAL 17!
COLONIAL - 14-1b. pkg.
French Fries 29c
iii
BO
kOGNA 291  
U.S. No. 1
RED
POTATOES
1011). bag 39c 
1iP dsAR $1.09
'REMEMBER . . . IT'S THE T()TAL ONTHE TAPE THAT COUNTS! . . . IF
YOU'VE SHOPPED THE REST - NOW KY THE BEST!!
a or••••• •••••••••••••••••••aft.•••••••• air*. ••••••••••••e: ••••••,•••snua•••••••••••••
-
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Sigma Departm-iiii ociArtAmo
Plans a ctivities 
.n
.Fipr Kindergarten
Members of the Sigma. Depart-
nono of the Murray Wcrtins Club
havi been busy this summer with
protects to ran.se money to toay for
o permanent kinderearten mem at
the; Robertson Kerner:tory School.'
Th fire stioceeehtl prolect was
the c•:,r.:t.s: si Lhe Calloway
Cotiov Fair in Jule
eslorea: fernislied fool aad
served the merribers of the Ditsenct„,
-PT4 Work:ono:a held: at the Meitho-
- doe, Choreh,
'Wednesday. .tugust le
The ladies Day limoheon will be
served a: noun at . the Oellootty
Coon y Country Club. Hostesses will
Ntesctarnes Ibrrunse D. Tanlair.
ChorOes R. Ryan, William H. Solo-
mon, Kathleen °Wend. Ray Parm-
elee. Tom Rowlett, Castle Parker.
and M 0. Wratner
Ginny Lou Shelton
onored Saturday
ea Shower .-
Mtacs Ginn.- Lou Shelton. Seftern-
• r 6th bride-elect of Ronnie H.
Like wao honored with a tea show-
er in the private dining MiOen of
the Southade Restaurant on Sat-
urday. Auguot n. from three to
fine °duck in the afternoon
The hosteoses for the bridal .oc-
c-4_,Ion *A ere Mrs. L. D. Celtics. Mrs ,
1••••1.••••• 
"Round the Clock"
Shower Held For
Beverly Lassiter
Moses Ann Broudbent and Oayle
Wade eotertained with a "Rolm*
the Clock" shower for Miss Berge,
Lessner. bride-elect of Steven N.
-Backer, at the Broodbeiat tiabin on
otentuckyoLeke on Pridety. A
21. at fuse o'clock On the afternoon.
Invitations were issued for each
one to bone a oft to use at some
tune armitui the aJeeriarlith gift
was Opened the tune it wal to be
used ivas marked on the ci.
Muss Lassiter wore .a bro
ted swim dress %soh white acces-
sories and her mother. Mrs. Jomeg
R. Lossiter. was attired in a white
Jersey two piece ea:amble with navy
blue accessories
Refreohmenas were served to the.
tWenty perauxiia attended which
included members of the cast etad
staff of the summer production`of
-Stors In My Croon%
Mar y B. Cothey, Mrs. Jimmy 1511e1-,1
ton. and Mrs J. B Surkeen.
_
PPRSONALS
clot=
•
Ao. 17Wi•WILAWANW/AVYN/////hS4//,'W// ,16,/,/,////////1///////////,// /./.1/
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Dear Abby • • •
Another "Cold" War
- Abigail Van Buren
gogigoff102110:=3IDOWOBIZZO _
DEAR ABBY: What do you think
of a wife who keeps asking her hug-
band, age-64, when he is going to
retire? The husband is a successful
buoriessman who enjoys betng in
business. is in good health, and
neier thinks about retiring until
lOs wife brinos tit up.
Also. uhat, would you think if this
wire took out TWO additional po-
licies on her hustrind's life while
giieooas hip, hookkeeper arid wai
autherired to sign his checks?
iesni discovered by the husband
Reconcile the guests with the Chief of Police Beinnon Parker until seneral years later a Thiosisme
it hoof and suoneasful year and to
honoree were her mother. Mrs ,,:nd Mrs. Poorer have returned tilt t' ever'. n144tIelane article
oih,. projects wo. be the sale of bit-ieir a kindergorteu that all may
James. She:ten, her mother-in-law home after a visit with' their son she can find on th.ngs a widow
caret. ,: • e me its truly Le proud
to be. Mrs Heyt Like of Haze!. and Dr T Parker. Mrs. Parker.'should know. She cla.uno she is on-: ' her erandinother. Mrs. Flora Far- aOd oodthon. 'Ain and Clay: 0,4 1Y being -'roolostio- I would like
tea.- _ t Derrost. Mich, Dr. Parker is a! Your oPiluom
ThP honoree were far the. event 
- _• dentist on the staff of Henry Ford
, white printed sundress. Her mo- Hc":1I"- Ruckinghtint !Ionic Is
to Some of the civic oroanotetions.
-A--spokeiarnan" Tor' the 'deportment
mid they sere :opting forward to
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY AUGUST 29TH, 10 A.M.
: temp and one half miles south of ern-stand. K... near Oak
'Omni Chureh. Turn north at church and go two tenths miles on
gravel. .
!PI RNI11 RI . Fierier Stove Flectrir Refrigerator. Coal and
'Wood stove. Rockers. t hair.. Radio. safe, Dre••er Couch. Metal
Bed i ..rfiniebr. Two Lamp, 'tub, crocks. Garden a Hand Tools.
Wash Kettle. 13 Gallon Copper Boiler.
II is 1.oTfKlI i One large blab mu'e, one large bay .mule
41 lRM FQUIBMT.NT. Two Roe Allis t-halmers, Tractor. IC Iii
pm,ire. Harrow. (*Wooster. and 1-14- SIM Whig Type Plows to
oh. Four Wheel Rubber Tire Wagen. One Steel Tire Vi aeon.
Ntonure Spreader. V. heat Drill. ;Section Harrow. Coon Footed
farrow, l'ut Off Saw. Horse Droves Molter. 1961 Cherniiet Pick;
p Truek—Steatiting Vat. eas Alumina.. Tracts, OIL anddlii.
it haus., Seed -Soso.. (-urn Samoa Orchard •dprayer„ and other
'thing to cautsahmis to mention.
.oiRs. ARL1O IL Si %Ito. Owner. 
-
SALE HANDLED. IT
HETIMIS REALTY & AUCTION CO.
COL. HI Lir IllieTINGS.- Airetkeaster• Broker.
TEL. Paris, 4S43 tAll sari Aptiedatedi
• • •:ler wore. a melon colored dress',
Mr. and Mrs. Guy OleCuistott arid Scene Of Coffee:lie Mrs Mee was attired in
Oct and white stripped freer. .oetokireft. Terre. Mona. and JutfO. 
For Miss Lassiternone ret home' after a vacat-i her host ewes,' gift conoia; es acre
cif white cornattons. ion in Detroit. Mich., and Balto '
mi home of Mrs Ray mucking.more. Mai Eariroute they visaed, home was the scene of the bridalRefreshments Isere served -from many weine and interesting Place-S" coffee held in 'compliment to Mins.•Oe tea table oserlaid with a %lute Mr. McCieston also made business. rly to/otter. bride-elect ofcaught up at intervals olth,
:Ii•••egays of floviers and centered
with an arroigetnent of Ted roses.
Mrs L. D Cattle!: served the punch
Liiri Mrs. Maio B. Miller served
he Individual decorated cakes.
The geeous were asked to sign
the bride's guest book and alsoi
their name in .text:le paint On the
ti emelt' leir the bride -elect. Mn.
Jimmy Shelton kept the register.
-Mass Shelton'a many galls includ-
oat the houtenes' gift of a portable
Baurerkeeedbipin... ayed and shown by ,
Mrs 
Approximately seventy-five per-
son s acre present or sent lofts dur-
ing the afternoon hours.
contacts while us Boltanore.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Robertson
of Columbus. Ga.. are the parents
of a daught; r. LoDonna Goal.
oeoteinnt six owed, Live ounces.
born on Thurs.lay. August 20. They
he're- 11111 .Herinan Dale, noe.
five. Mr. and Mrs. Twyman Ed-
wards of the county are the mat-
ernal grandparents. and Mr. and
Mrs Booker Robertson of Calhoun
are the paternal orar.dparents. Mr.
Robertson is serving with the army.
a: Fort Denning, 'Oa. The groat '
grandparents are Mrs Cora -
N-.4.7(15 and Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Beach
15aveiHere_Orj_Plyrnoutlisji
High
Hot deals!1 - .
Low prices!,
During cleariup time
•
AT YOUR
PLY MOUT
DEALER'
  Plus a 5/50
engine and dri‘e Win
warrant)*
-O-_Otto_Oo_ft.
•
-
• 
S
*HERE'S NOW PLYMOUTHS STRONG 5-YEAR'50,030 NILE
WARR AINTI-PitOTIECTS YOU Corwirat A:in warrants
for 5 rid', or r, -LAer-
• deftets its rodertats rid .cre -nanshib arid will replare or
repair at a Conner Motor-, errocrataon Authorland D.-ale,.
Piece cf be.itsets, ti' elgne bioce. head and mfernal pads,
intake manatoid, water torero tranrniss:on.r.a:A>.ard clernalparts' fercludieg manual_ Clidch. torque convertor. d ri _universal jo,ntli, rs!ar arle and diffetoential. and ear %Orelbaa.,ogs of ds•1964 aiitemcbiles. proacked the owner has the____oceposo.co. , rotten. roe:hoverlasa -1 1 144 4 . „AOC y 11 on snarly,:
and the carburfitur air filter cooled evrry 6 month% and re-
piaeed ere-, 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to veha dome. ocrierwe rat performance of the requareservire, anlrequ,rtt'. the deal'' ip ex-dtify receipt of such evidento
and (2) toe car's then current mileage.
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
273 So. oral Et. Murray, Ey.
•
. '
•
Steven N. Backer., on Friday. Au-
ruse 21, at ten-thirty o'clock in the
-morning.
Mrs. Buelcingh AM. Miss Sheila
Polly. and Miss Jennifer Georoe
were the gracious hostesses for the
prenuptial oecestott. _
--litur-the-event-thulMhel* chose
to wear from her trousseau a white
jersey dress trimmed in dark green.
Her mother, Mrs. James R. Las.
siter, was attired in a white jersey
dress with turquoise trim and ac-
tookonOrs. They each wore hostesses'
oft .coneges of white carnations.  
Miss Lassater woo presented with
a set of cocikbuoics at. a wedding
if t trans the hoeitesoes.
Refreshments 'acre served Veen
the table overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with an
arrant. menu of pulk carnataons and
no per a gone .
Mrs- :Ito:ohne Ar--e Midi Ann
KO' binders Mos Gently.- Hum-
, phreys. Was 'June Rote. Miss Le-
tha Youno. Mos 1 outa Dibble, 7.11Sa
Marilyn fcriocn. Mrs Clyde Oconee
the lo mote. he: in Oise, and the ,
nostoo. a
•
• • •
Open Name Meld At'
The Ho/comb Home
Mrs nk • Holcomb entertained
og Thor y. Aushist 30 Teith oPeri
house at their lonely new home in
Whitnell Ereatto to shoo the many
wedchr.g lofts of her daughter. miss
Mary Fri rib Hoicomb. who W11.1
married GC Sunday to Donald Neil
Watson
The gifts %CV' &splayed in I,
living roam den, and dinette
Refreshrionts, were served from
the braote'rily appor.ted tat,'
ou"rtaid v ith in impaled ha
made Itnen cut work c'dth from
Japan and centered still a lovely
arrangemsnt of pink fiowers.
Matating Mrs Hoke:rob and her
daughter in re tarrying and serving •
the goe.os were Mrs J. J. Thomp-
son and Mrs. James Wilson of,
Parks. T. rat, Mr.. Jack Hay of
Oexingto... Tenn, Mrs L. D Mil-,
, ler. Mrs Everett Word °attend,
Mrs meet Jesus, Mrs H T
Waldrop, Mrs Clara Griffon_ and
Miss Ana Grit tin.
• • •
Ilolci,Inhs Entertain
At Buffet Supper
______Bc....._-.14.1t--Holermrtis -ferret -
her parents. Mr aid Mrs Frank
woolyoi overtained at their boo
itt Win rel: 1.•..ittm with a butt.
,upper ea/ Teiesetay. Anemic ig, at
sus noire* in the evening.
Guests 7.a.ere the at tends-Tito few ,
Miss Holcomb in her seddina on
Suniav Aloft-est 73, and a few close
f nen&
The supper we, served on the ,
erstao ef the home An informal
evenn.- wa sport
Those' prr Sent. were Mos Carole
Outland. M.so Mary Warren Swann,
Mots Rebecca Outland, Miss Rine
Bailey OVaxhington. MUM 
Hroorm of linnehenter. Minr
Mi.'. 1.9f. Hay of Lexineo
'Icon . Mrs Riehard Potion. Mr
(lob Mason Moat Horthele Jo Wra-
;Her, and the heats,
• • • •
PFRSIINTArN
Mr. and Mrs Charles,,C.
• • d daughter. Anne. and s.,n.
Sieve. of Chattannoea. Tenn-, are
'he guest:, of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs Gregg Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Ileac Clarton
sir. and Mrs Hugh Ca rrav
and children. Cindy. Marty. ni
Patiaria. of Richmond. Va.. are O
emote; of their parents. Mr. a:
i Mrs. Octia Carrootiy and Mr, too
Mrs. Joe Oldham.
•
l7771777TYWO_OTFOOLOO 'Wow
err% are something
:virtu nta in climbing
Take It easy.
WEDNESDAY .- AUGUST 26, 1964
you get from self-addressed envelope.
u%rr molehills. _ . • • e
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 69700. Los
Problems? Write to ABBY, Bee Angeles. Calif-. for Abby's booklet.
WHO. Los Angeles, Calif. Par a 'HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
personal reply, enclose a stamped. ALL OCCA.SIONEL"
• • • •
SOMEBODY'S IILTSBA/71D
DEAR HUSBAND: Your wife's
waging a war of nerves—and win-
dsurf Relax, or you'll accommodate
her sooner than you both think.
tia • • •
DEAR ABBY: I am mad! I Oust
returned from if friend's house and
she slyly accused me of hoeing
amorous feelings about my doctor!
What's with people? They think the
milkman, postman, soleomen and
'rePtie Men tire ill the -iiiirrit-lOvers
of every woman who looks at them.
sideways. Some people can't forget
about sex for one minute! Why can't
people be motivated by art, music,
world peace or something else?
"VIVA LA SENSE" IN FT ,WAYNII
DEAR VIVA: Some people ARE:
What's with you?
DEAR ABLY: I enjoyed the let-
ter in your column from a pair of
Identical twins who said they didn't
like to be called "Twin" or "Twin-
ny." and they were dist/us-0d with
people who asked. -Are you twins?"
That lost complaint is so familiar
to me because I have an identical
twin brother, and when we were
young we were dressed alike, and
still people would ask. "Are you
twins?" My mother told us that
when we were about three years old
she was walking down the street
with one of us on each side of her,
when a strange wonion slopped us
and asked nly- brother. "Are you
brothers?" And he replied, ''No.
ma'am, we're sisters."
A TVVIN
CONFIDENTIAL TO ROSS: El-
Liinite
tme
nly
a
BUY 'A-4-PIECE PLACE SETTING
REGULAR PRICE S4.951 NOW, $2.48
5.
,..,(DINNER PLATE, SALAD PLATE. CUP AND SAUCER)
INDEPENDENCE
IRONSTONE
By CAS'ILETO.V
'IN THE FOLLOWING SELECTED PATTERNS
PLYMOUTH ROSE
BACK TO SCHOOL
FABRIC SPECIAL!
3000 YARDS REG. '1.39 
15" •Dan J It'r
WASHABLE PIN' HALL
.NANTUCILLT
Corduroy
Here is First Wality 451 DAN RIVER 0:n7/hale Cord-
uroy at the lo *est "uir 2 (Wt. alowiteee' 29 new -fall
Colors to choose frolq-Altuy fine 45' I:. qrd-
uroy at less than ,oui can tiny 36 cord noy anya:tere
else.
* 45- WIDE, FIRST AU LLTY-AYA.SHABLE
* FAMOUS "DAN RIVE*" CORDUROY
* 29 NEW FALL C4p.a. TO 1-1400SE FROM
* FUEL COLTS. FtiLL 35- WIDE
* SAVE 73c ON kAtERI' YARD YOU 111,1'
212 Vi• 
Washington
Paris, Tenn.
1
1
r
.k.-••, •
J--
.0
•
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ivelope.
• •
letters? Bend one
Box 69700, Los
or Abby's booklet,
'E ',LITERS FOR
rt,lk p
LUCERI
rCE
:IfET
•
I•1•.•
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ANTI-RUST
NEW YORK rITI) -- If you'replaniung to install white asphaltoihingles on your home, make sureyour television aerial is coveredwith a rust-proof protective coat-
lug, advise building experts at  al-lied Chemical's Barrett Division.
• -"-
1
Steel Tramway
Ends Isolation
Of Capital
United Press International
In land-locked Nepal, amid steel
na, matted forests, and gla-
cier fed rivers, a glittering steel
tramway is winging foodstuffs and
other essentials to Katmandu, the
nauon's capital.
Freight formerly took a winding
road to Katmandu -- the Raipath,
surveyed and built by Indian en-
gineers.
Before that road existed, the art-
ANNOUNCING
The Opening*
KINTER KOTTAGE
KINDERGARTEN
— AT 515 NORTH 16th STREET
For 4 and 5 Year Olds
Between the Hours of
9:30 a.m. and 12:00 Noon
We Will Open September 14
CALL •753-4985 or 753-2846
Janette- McDougal  Teacher
Kathy Walsh  Teacher
Edith McDougal  Assistant
TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKYly paths into the valley were moun-
tain trails over which pesters car-
ried everything on their backs. Dur-
ing the monsoon season. even_ these
footpaths became impassable.
The Raj path. a precarious access
route, snakes 93 miles up. clown,
over and around Nepal's peaks and
valleys. The new aerial tramway
connects the two points.in M miles.
It gives Nepal a sure, elicit link to
roads providing access to the sea.
In 1959, the U.S. government
through the Agency for Internat-
ional Development agreed to fin-
ance a contract between the Cloy-
eminent of Nepal and the Riblet
Tramway Company of Spokane,
Wash., to design, fabricate and erect
a new aerial tramway to replace
la shorter existing ropeway.
Over treacherous mountains and
through dense Jungles, the route
of the cableway was foot-slogged
by American experts who supervis-
ed the work of 2.200 Nepalese.
New trails were blazed and clear- ,
Ingle hacked out. Cable drurns and
Meal tower components were truck-
ed in as far as possible. then man-
'handled the rest of the way. The
steel tower components were raised
by hand and bolted together, piece
by piece.
To haul the cable, ordinarily a
Job for high-powered mechanical
Winches. 800 Nepalese hillmen in,
single file shouldered it up val- ,
lays, across rivers and over moun-
tains. It was slung over the tower '
tops, arid then dragged and pulled
taut
This task called for more than
110 miles of steel cable to be hung
from 280 steel towers erected be-
tween Hit-aura and Katmandu.
s It took four years to complete
the tramway, • which lvis a delivery
capacity of 25 tons per hour, more
than eight times the capacity of the
one, it replaced. Each freight car-
nee attached to the cables has a
'6160-pound capacity No passengers
are ptimutted.
Another American firm, Beth-
lehem Steel Company, supplied the
steel wire rope. steel Loser sections
and steel used in the freight cal- t
ries
•
SATER'S OF EVANSVILLE
Is Happy to Announce the
RE-OPENING
of
The
Vanity Shoppe
of
Mayfield, Kentucky
- FEATURING -
Completely New and Fresh Sparkling
Apparel for Women
We extend a cordial invitation to all of the ‘'ANITY
SHOPPE former custoniers as well as those of you 
who have never visited us, to attend our
FORMAL WINING
Beginning at 9:00 a.m. Tomorrow,
Thursday, August 27th
••••••••
,We feel that moat of you know our courteous and experienced
e •erry an r, uyer: Jeanette Chandler, Oftie,
Manager and Bookkeeper; Emma McClain - Gussie Sellers -
Mary Harned, Sales Staff; Stella kFlood, Seamstress.
Dwight Timmons, Owner-Manager and Norma Timmons,
. Saleslady Shoe Department
•
•
'T. or. • - :•406••••
- r-
-As ••••••••••••••••••••••••alms•a••••••••••• •-
•
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SETTLE-WORKMAN...-C
.hat-4
SHOES
SLATED for
BACK-To -SCYOOL
'8
.99
Flip Toes
by COVER lilts SA Ciett tobeautifd for words, you'll justhave to see them! With their
clever For East charm, thoy're soflattering tothe foot. la
soft Kid skins.
'C
K 4CK A POCI,
8.99
dust Cyr Girl took Pi'hiruck
CovERGtiti,
Fortunet
0 You can feel the di:Terence!
'8.99
_4
Kitten Softness
=fa ibs Mood eeesteetbs
elf Gas arm Sortarats fa
FLU tad Mater. Ths mute We
Qs =mai Eclair, GA
Me clam mob then shoes
=gab1 ataxy tats fel dated
cautainual =fat
SETTLE-WORKMAN
±-Aistietikisr- 
•
-litlwa"mymirasweepiasoksolarwg"------
•
a
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PAO/ LIM
Dottie West
Nols Star
For Orly
Ski= I% kVA
- • .
•
. • i • • • • • • • • • ; ** 
•
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listeniaOloal
- !NASHVILLE I Pt The -0earitt ,
Ole Clitirv" has added the friend-
Nest itirl In the sorter' to Its roster
of dars.
Otl Devine. Oltri' manager. told
the more than 5000 fans. who at
the- Aug i performance that
Dottie West us, no a ' iar of
the Grand Ole Ogsr‘
Devine aid. al the same time.
that Tyr 'O.-borne Brothers had
silos been sigiird to an core con-
tract He said ths• a Ursa time
the Opry ha* •s..sned 114•111 perform-
ers since M.it.h 7 when Fxriest
Ashworth IVA. 11.1d,d to the nip,
Mist. West, e green-eyed redhead
recur for RCA-Victor T ol
her latter hit. were "Touch Me'
said 'Her.- °ones My Baby "
Dottie. a ersduate of Tenors-we
Tech at Cookei-alt and her
band were the authors of tbe late
Jun Reeves hat "Is Thu.Me "
She and Reeies were pared for
a recording ...salon here Shortly
carfare Rev..-- no-t death in a 
planecrash
The Osborne Brothers Bub and
Sun eny of H4 dn try fuse team-
ed for comer* nitric perfornisticet
•rheo the appeared on radio Mat-
WROL in Knoxville
Noted for- their distinctive anti
original sound thes ranted to Brat
in Detroit and then to WAVVA
Wheeling W Va
Bob and !hinny eurreittlY record
for Deer'swhere their latest release
s 'Take The Hammer and "Dias /
ereil Look at Me
Des-me said the brother* are "Te-
e...owed at an. ot-the top group
at the blue en.... nod folk field
They have th one dne' tom of beta,
'the. first blur eras. croup pie'in O
a caller, on -the •tren-••h of thus;
music alone.-
-
Soundtracks: A remake:WM( C
Hands 'a St Loui, Blues." by Rusty
and Doug. hi...hilt/Ins a recent re-
lease package from RCA-Victor
The trade publications are rhyme
Babby Laret "Take the Burke( to
the Weil" a stood rid.-. acrordit.....
to Acuff -Row Wilma Lee said
Stoney Cooper- latest for Hiekor.
titled Bar J.Eu. s Wife' &ad
Johnny Cash ha, a recent waxing
for Palumbo'. Bad News'
20 Children
Take Most Of
Wmnanss Time
S. 1.411f
t*P1 posro*.
NEM YORK - Mr. Pran-
ti L Bewthery plat latr.ztr. •hen
PcoPic QUM, "•• her Mat tanillair
nursery rhyme ales* the old es.-
mars who heed_ an a 'hoe and hod
to many (Malmo sth dada'. knue
to do
Par one 'how Mr. Beard•ley
is a y01.1111 14 fund- sone or
if and t' I and trust Art-
'elites Man..- a •nree wary hesiM
with nett u.drsown• inc flee batle
And *he CArttiel CaiLf housesife
know. r‘....th What 411' • dome with
her omen of 30 ritridr•g. eanyins
itsaste from tiwee and one-halt
tomato :o JD yeses
Mrs Beardsles a 'all shin bpi-
tie-ti- with Wu, eves tallied of tar
large' renal% Minn. a *rip to Nes
York for • Camp Fire Oats Min-
or dos ,stutan? "mei. Wm at,
outstand:ng t.s oad roan-min
ay
are. I..r /
Helen .0. eyed toe
hor • adniarumeraw sod matostens
a
to the emoitotinal Npulusal arid orar•
twal need., of prolomit time laryteya
ankle fanilly ni America -
Mr. Brairt•Irs twit cich, ehildrer
front her-fir-t to a Sart
titer atit. AI a )11 era*
.(1 limo In HMI. -ti. married Fran-
r.1•• 13.1.1 ri‘ley, a a areal ./ ••ffaer •
tat/tied at • he i• Ni.ssl far,t4red
sate artionl. Mearerwy (Aar! H.
wag a widower wish PM riuldreti
Each adopted .11. other'. rin)deri.
Ate mad And naa• thee Beyrtl•Ire.
have tan of their own
---"ikarfornelo-.--ereret-for-reerrine-
sad Mr. Seard..les ' Primarily r.p
r,A., r.. pus.' children And sail'
IlefTI arid RV tin W. .111•1t otu
11.1111h OlOrt1
Ilsour Roan Obeyed
Loaripttrat- mead be a problem
.7-georwstiii:.-1Prank her dame for
her hatband I.. The head trt
*nor I'm Orland lum :and if we,
acre to Ch•Sttrr. it 11•011d 110•Ver be
to (runt of the children.
• Act,tmall. they trip to veneer
each other There are too mans tit-
tle around 'S‘.
•I would spank i.aeeenrs Yam SPECIALbe, , ne‘er had to . 1
(no. fari,.•rule, It• ow the t
bee .ivinst room p. riff limits except
on ipanial ocoassiona. There's al
lame family room inatead fat the
duktren to read lay or watch tele-
HOT DIMITY DAYS
Come E4r1v! Stay Late! Shop All Departments!
FRIDAY, ALGUST 28th - SATURDAY, AUGUST 29th ON Li!!
- Used . . . Will Work!!
REFRIGERATOR
One Only To Sell *
SPECIAL $9-.88
MEN . S
GRIFFON SUITS
VALUES TO MAME
SPECIAL $251100
ONE I.UILE MEN'S SPECIAL!
SLACKS ...:tuui ilu'redshttoAtisd..7.,P9le:it $9 noAIM 111‘,
M N '
%Al ITS; 411' S1919 .4. 00
Sport Coats 10.00
MEN'S SUMMER (Values to 919.99)
SUITS
sit'N's SUMMER STRAW (Values to 55.99) SALE
HATS 2.00
nov's sl•MM• II I Asir, to al.!.9) SALE!
SUITS 3.00
ROY'S REG. sl.tri
COIVII01 HAT _ _
SHORT SETS
Reg. $1
SALE  
CHILDRESS
Reg. 12.99
SALE - - -
Keg. S71.99
S.ALE 
$1.00
- $2.00
$3.00
SALE!
ONE TABLE MEN'S
SHIRTS• ALI Es
.I MEN'S .41.1.-wi...vrio.lt - Short, Regular, Long
1..11WE SEITUTION -- - SPI:1111,'OF .5'2.99 & 53.99 SpECIAL! $1.000 t•()A fS
SALE!
$15.00 
88
Men's Walking (Values to F.5.90
SHORTS Values to $3.99 - -
Buys - Values to SI2.99
SPORT COATS 
Sale S3.00)
Sale! $2.00
Sale! $3.00
Ross - Regular 15.99
SHIRT & SHORT SETS _
1 RACK - CHILDRESS
DRESSES
- Sale $3•00
S ILE!
44c
CHILDRESS -*Reg. 12.99 &"1399
SKIRTS 1.88
Men's - Reg. 15.99
NYLON PARKA _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.00
One 'fable Hot--. - Values to 55.99
SLACKS S.i le ! Pr. $ .110
Wen', White
CREW SOCKS 4 PIL,.....11.00
Nktoll Rt '19
PARKA JACKETS $3.00
One 'fable Hots
WALKING SHORTS _ _
CHILDRESS SPRING
Coats
- special! $1.011
SPECIAL!
$1.88
1 TABLE CHILDREN'S Reg. $1.5
SLIPS
sALE!
88c
lies'. - to SI 99
SPORT SHIRTS _ 88c
1.1'1 II I. HO'. st S
Sport Coat
st'it I51.!
50c
C1111.1/EF5s (5 Alit-, to tA 99 NAle! 30../
SHORTS 1.88
t'alues to S3 '19
()tie Group ('hildrens
BLOUSES it„
( hildren. - KrK $3.50 ii. S3.4,0 Valle li.w. - Reg. $1 to 51.1S Little 841%••• - Reg. S*1.99
SHIRTS  Sale 88' SHORT SETS
1
1.99 L 2.99 - Sale $1.00 SWIM SUITS _ s2 . 00 -little BoysCAPS 
- ONE TABLE -
- 051 TABLE -
Mens' Shoes
SPECIAL 
$1.00
•
ONE TAALE
FLIP FLOPS
gri•CIAL. 10
LAWN CHAIRS
Ladies' -Shoes
SALE 1100
ONE TABLE
SHOES
SPECIAL! $1
ONE TABLE
SHOES
Sale $2
ROCKER CHAIR
Special! Reg. UM
$6.00 $3.0
little Ow, to sl '19
Special 44' SHORTS
SPECIA
  '1.88
_ Sale 88*
L
iAotr.,
NYLON HOSE 3 c per pr.
Imperial
CLEANSING TISSUE
Special!
ial125, 'TOILET TISSUE
One Table - Keg. :19c iii
MATERIAL   Special 4 yds. for '1.00
Oerable
PRINT MATERIAL 
ONE TABLE SPE( i%11:
Material 3 yds $1.
2 yds. for s1.00
oNE (.1101 l'
  10 foi tr7'
SPECIAL
1041r.
MATS
Special'.
Rick-Rack pkg. .2c
ONE RACK LADIES
ALL- WEATHER SPECIAL!
COATS ea. $5.88
ONE TABLE FAMOUS BRAMPI
LADIES SPECIAL
LINGERIE 88c
NUE One f.ristsp Ladies Knee-Knot ken s and SPECIAL
DRESSES - - - $1.00 & $2.00
PEDAL Pt - - - - $1.88
One Table - Value*. ta 13.99
LADIES BLOUSES - - - 1.44
ONE TABLE LADIES SP! I 151.
SLIPS ea. 88c
ONE TABLE LADIES 11'1( 151
SHORTS pr. 88c
05 1, TABLE LA DI ES SPEA 1st,
SKIRTS $1.00
MATERNITY REAR
1/2 PRICE
- ONE TABLE -
LADIES LINGERIE
1/2 PRICE
1 %DIES SUMMER SPI ( 1%1
HATS ea. 50c
* ONLY 8 TO SELL *
LADIES' SPRING COATS
•
- Values to $24.99
HOME 0-F BETTER VALUES
• •''
•
1 •
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I
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" ̂6 1964
hALE! ,
100
- le' 88`Sa 
arta
50c
I
1.88
1.88
Sale 88` •
per pr.
10 fok
ECIAL
-1 44c
Special!
ERIE
50c
1
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 26, 1964
FOR SALE
NEW UNCRATED 5-piece Early
American hang room state. Leas
than cost. Phone 753-3566. A-77-C
WRINGER Maytag smatter, square
tub. $75.00. 2 rinse tube on stand,
$10.00. See Jerry FAtiffairdb, Dexter,
KY. 'A-211-C
- - - --
MOTOFLIA Comae TV; one yak
aid High lel- scan:, 2 speakers.
luvesay style cabinet,. Ptione 4311-
3031
I.
•••• or-
ONE KEROSENE steani cleaner In
scrod cieschaton, $100. Phone 4a9-
2107. A-23-P
MONTGOMA,RY WARD eligible •
cook stove, with glass chtir. PAM
elms concbtion. $75 00, One meter
bike. $16.00. Cull 489-2107. A-27-P
CHURCH BUILDING for sale. The
Sugar Greek Baptise Church will
sell tte aid church binktaw, Satur-
chty. Aug. S. at 2.00 p. m to the
haghest bidder, Sale sell be held
on site of old building. Anyone in-
terested ui buying this building
please be present. A-3I-P
1963 BRIDGE3TONE 7 Motorcycle,
electric and manual starter. blink-
ers. 2400 mike. real sharp. Cell
Ricky Rkanian 753-6344, A-81-P
ELECTRIC STOVE, two mahogany
• end tablets Chrome drop lea/ break-
fast set Two twin beds. 2 seta bol
springy, matareases, living MOM sofa,
Phone 763-5394 A-31-C
- -
CI EARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme
33'. $1295 1966 Fkyline 39' 2-tied-
raan, $1396. 1.966 Facer. 41' 2.bed-
ruotr.. 81.196. 1961 Travel ramie 36'
2-beciroorn $1505. Matthew Mobile
Home, liaghwaty 45 N.. Mayfield,
Ky. 247-9066. TIC_ 
54 FORD. straight shift:, V-8. $135.
Call 753-5727. A -31- _
FOR. SAVINGS on Philo° applian-
OW, Clift-tb-Mattils T1310,1510[1 Sales
& Service. Odittocrt the Hazel Sew-
eke Ouster Hazel, Kentucky Phone
492-3131. A -21-C I
- - -
134VBSTOR411 large lota$6110
W. Laud tram $90 per acre up.
One biaaleas sits $3.1450.00 losated
CM highway 960 near Mores Boat
Mck. COIIVLZ1Ittla. to Ki Ltit Lake
and Gitakiaville Dam, Cal.': 763-
4155 gualay. Kristudry. Write Hen-
dersaai. 808 West. Mout, Murray.
S-1-C Igimmicky.
Meek HOUSE across from Cart-
er Schuol Three oedrooms, Living
wan, dining room, lutdaea,
and bath. Gas furneee, air condi-
tioned. 75 x 150 foot lot. Call 753-
5643. S-1-C
BY OWNHR, nice 3-bedroom brick
tit Pluinaus Acres. Can be bought
fur $450 down on FHA loan. Call
753-3003 for further. infoimatien.
A-21)-0
- ---
75-ACRE FARM 8 miles west of
Murray on Highway 94. Cattle fence
cc 3 sides. Alt seeded down. 57 acres
In Sail Bank. payments $84! per
year fur use years No btelehrees.
Pace red aced to sep.
60 ACRES three-fiektas male nag of
South Pleasant Grtive Church. Ap-
prodnagely 50 acres seeded down,
2 tobacco bane. No ether buildings,
All level band. Prior reduced to
$,.1(.0 Clad talatace and earn base
Oa ACME lann tat maes at black
t4..J. 4% milts BotEnwent of Lynn
Octet. Peanut 2-ticarsaira hotie
7--
-a-arlitTelielleriffte rreir",‘"--4  bybivWW.Twor. ; „
ERB LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4 
- _
sith bath. House in good state 4
roar. Farm all fenced. Approxi-
mately 50 acre.s of cultnatble land,-
1 a it bacoo tram, 3 ponds Price $8.-
5tia
96 ACFUala 2a mike north of Kirk-
ry, 1 mile off black top. Land all
ievia and Limed. 1 .62 tobacco base.
Ca'ubd tense Extra nice modern 3-
beclaam Indaina State Houee built
in 1eb3, Has built tri 644•14$ air-
conektionaw, dish washer. and citsia
petite. All to: $23.000.00. Poemilesoll
in 30 'days.
litaVie 3 ufflota in Ciatan Building
reL.:. J. 0. P-.1,::311, llealsor
Ph.ne 753-1738 or 753-3656. A-35-C
NOTICE
WHEN NEasla uf plumblng re-
pair, well pump astallaLon one re-
nd!, water heater inatallatieti and
repair, aka Elroy 'Sykes '.53-6590.
TIC
AT HENDRIX Texaco, East Main
t just acrum the raercrad. just 'ay fill
it up, and it the at:Urinate: gas 110Z-
ale lucks: off on the numbeis that
are posted at the station your gm
I will be 4ee. A-26-C
I•------ - - ---
AUCTION SAL.E
A WATERMETON least el- gle
Markey Drve-In Theatre. TbialiallaY
n3gete Free Wattimelon for 'every-
body. You bring theamppeitste and
. it,,'11 bring the melons.
1 -
1
'FREE weiteentelon for everybody at -
the Murray Drive-In Theatre to-
morrow night .- ITC
LTaala f .38 or HOME SER VICK
far your refneeration. heating or
pplenees, Fhone 753-6476. Burton's
:'r. Uion. 15-1-C
The captain Ke2S unconquerable in romance or war.
(I inn SHIP
Nara, Aradem) rho 7hose theSouther* side wain war aro. in11161 ionsequently. is 1861. Ras wasS victorious ,-aptain of USIA' Hebei▪ gunboat converted front • rivermeam-r. One of nia problems is a
atow•way. Sally Mountain." whowas a runaway from • Sanaa. 115INasthI C. had seed the last ofSally when le let her ashore inMein gal ta. Rut when Link ob..1was sunk off Memphis by Federal(sites. Sally helped uaet aim and
GUM It. ha at to health.
amakaa....• _
11"1"1".,,11, emole.ms wee twin amass Lassa awes. "swop; 111111 kw ars mama mow w Mow lailara• 111.11.11 it /I --..HCPA ltba
.W._ . Who',
4E.:At 10:. billiaareThe r.Bei4re (in The River !twee. Ptar-
use at 7:20. Come as late as 8:20
AUCTION SALE: Saturday. Meted
29. '10:00 a, m., roan or shine at
County Poor Farm, 21s miles northof Murray. Will sell household furni-
ture, electrical apaliances, °cal heat-
ers. taller, lawn mower, aotemobile
trailer. boat and motor, scene
!Aquas Lunch served. Terry Wade
malar. Auctioneer, Hubert Ev-ans,
A-31-P
MALE HELP WANTED
MUST BE 21 and nave ouz. W5
pre/sr scaneone from the MurraYarea. True is a permanent job with
nem for advsugment. Write Box R
Mayfield. ley, A-27-C
FOR RENT
2-BETIROOM. aporue
in 
nnt, large sic-
bat mane kitehen and utility. Air-
oonclaticined, garbage disposal. Call
763-4350. Ae26-C
8-ROOM HOUSE, -newly decorated
Avallable Sept. 1st. Loaated 108 E.
Poplar en-usefrom garment factory.
a:Re $30. Adults only.
4 cx)mPusrmy annwheo spotments. Available after September
1st. fit full school period. $65 per
month newt and elecenc. Phone
474-=8. A-31-C
env wAano,- 4
SOMEONE to Live In and take oweat thud. Call after a DO m. 753-
11583. 
A-20-0
ONE PIERSON over 21 years of age
PARik a'OR RENT; 164 Wes. 2.36*are tubacco 'base. rnast la grass-
lend, modern home, 12 miles from
Iturray. plerny of water. Write
%lin\ Phclps. Jerseatalle,
Route One. A -26-P
•
tT MOvl"•
MUPRAN II-LEATPS-By John Clagett ...ad 7 ri5 Add
CHAPTER 12
NAOST people. especially men,
es didn't know whether Mena,
Huger was tall or snort, for
when they were near her It
seemed that net face and eyes
demanded all their attention
Has, who could In s way be
more detached, knew that die
was medium tall and that she
moved with a grace he had al-
ways admired without always
recogniztag.
lie realized now, watching her
with Sally, that she was older
than tie bad remembered and
that sadness fought with gayety
In her eyes, though they were
nappy in this moment.
"Rona she said, "you look
like a possum In a persimmon
tree to October. I'm delighted
to see you so happy, but why
this particular well fed gloating
look ?"
"lieceiew I run well fed -re-
member hew much I ate-and
I'm also gloating. Any man Who • • •wouldn't gloat with you two sit-
ting beside him Would be more
than ouratut Or maybe leas."
'You see. Sally? Remember.
I told you that if you foel
Huger well and let him take a
nap after dtruter he w,iold be
almoet numan' A human Hu-
ger He'll even make nice
spaechs like that one on °Cal-
Slue.
"Hugere are always human,"
Hails: said firmly. The look she
gave Merry wa.s not merely
adoring Now in late August,
after having been here for two
weeks. Sally had recovered ser-
enity and security. Ras add
r, member her ()Meted look on
that wearied day when the tar-
ed carnage nail drawn up to the
AT HAS 114Pri‘Eill carouj4, fral the JJ,I uf 01 LunnNorth Massaa  were laughing together.
Liesi? d theta irs• •
Sally." Has said, remember-
ing, letting strange at this al-
ien, stiff, pale female thing he
had brought to Ms home. He
moved to assist her from the
carriage, but his father waa be-
fore nine Then Ras had her arm
anti felt her hand's terrieed
grasp. "Mother,' Has said.
"This is Sally Montaigne,"
"You have such lovely flair,"
Merry had stud. taking both al
Sally's bands. Salty end locked
scared, she was voiceless. For a
long moment the two women
stood facing each other, Merry
Huger searching Sally's face,
then she had taken Sally into
her arms,
"Thank you so much for all
you have done for Ras," she
said. "lie wrote MP that you
saved nia life and nursed him,
and trint you are all alone. We
are your family now, my dear."
"TThank you, Ma am," Sally
said with an effort "It Is . .
--she faltered and shot a des-
perate glance at Ras--"kind of
you to have me here."
"Kind Oh, my dear!"
"Now they will cry a little,"
Edward Scott Huger said am-
iably. 'Then they will be all
right. Sally. may I take an old
man's privilege anti rail •siu
Sally - SA14, you are most
welcome In this house."
HE TOOK her bands, smilingdelightedly, and Sails' be
gan to smile back. Then he
kisseo ,her and Ras could al-
most feel strain and terror eb-
bing away from ilally. and (Se
reauzed something of what an
ordeal this nad been for net.
"There," said Merry Finger.
eh t t ertng Rae P memories.
'We've been most lucky," his
bringirig him back to this pres- I
ent twenty-flith of August. She 4 father aaa1 sober17:-'20' has theplaced • last tiny stitch some 414°. lith* Now that Abit :Yankeewhere In the vast told of ma' arall has nen the Peninsulaterial that overtlowitti her map I Wad Lea Is moving forth, things
"This one is done. Are you near•jaaem re"eb better."ly finished, clear?' • "Yes," Ras said. He wouldafro's I'm slow Sink dot add to the gloom In the
etatern theater on land the
linger Sally said She oh...ays Teeth. tin effort to have ner 9oii,h was well. But tnwarereacen
wit.potit a aemplete wardrebeaaage
m scared to death •r airing ITT
there" Sally soundet wisttul.
"I would rather stay right here.
I could work for you, be your
housekeeper."
have a housekeeper; what
I wanted, and now have, is a
daughter. I've always been out-
numbered by men around here.
I want you to spend this year
at 5'errady's because that's
where I went to school and I
don't know of any better way
to make you realize that you
belong here, and make others
realize It as well.'
"Yes, Ma'am."
Rae knew that if hta mother
had told Sally to go to the
creek and walk under water
from here to the Sound she
would have tried to do it.
"Here comes your father,
Rat, Well, Mr. Huger, come
Join ea. I will give 'you a needle
and thread."
"Thank you The pleasure of
)oirlIng this group would even
justify the indignity of sewing.
Sally, my dear, would you make
an old man sew In order to be
near you?"
"I might an old man," Sally
said, and smiled. "But not you.
Mr. huger."
-Nicely said, Miss Sally." Ed-
ward Huger sat down. "Ras, I
have written Edward. I trust
that he will be able to manage
• leave while you are at home,
How long will you be nere?"
"Until my exchange comes
through-maybe weeks, maybe
months."
-I wish It would take until
this war la over!" Merry burst
out. "You've done enough, Rae!"
"So has F.d," Ras said gently.
"Winchester, Fair Oaks, the
Seven Days."
por_c_a_oa_the 
the Meaissiepi. anti 'rant baci
twaeg ot net hill accent 1she had seen Faiwerd and Merry 
- eirateeth-trrearleetellfa
. have another _stas4--te ge." Slather hurrying to its !IMP. 
Igo Sound, only twenty-fiveRas had barely gotten to the "Pooh, that's nothing S. we .
miles from where Rat sat, washave finahed two dresses Inground in time to meet his
M•dher• outetretched arms. for two %reeks more we will have 
th fferrnitrn nitride at was Al•
bermarie Sound. Has thankedshe had run, not. even gaincing you nicely outatted "
the Lord for all the creeks, inv.at Sally or at anything else in "You are being. too good to era and swamps between therethe world rsit net son's face. me, Mrs Huger." 
anti Looking Chute. And also tarThen Edward Scott linger was "Nonsense. Ran Is worth a the shallow nature of Lookinghogging noth of them at once. thousand dreams to me, and you, Glass Creek. and the intricatesod Sal discovered that he was gave nun back to me met as I channel of Its bar There waserytng and that for the moment give you these things. Besides, no reason for the tal. ever tohe felt simply terrible; then my adopted daughter must not come here.• ,erything had lurched over and arrive at Miss Ferredy's school (To Be Continued Monday)Reprinted by arrangement with seott Meredith Literary Agency, Inc. Copyright e Iltri• by John aiseett.LhatribUted by Kills Features taudicate.
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LOST & FOUND
1. AiST Tim and whoa dog. Igal
Chant:hue and Terrier. Answers to
name Chi-Clu. illaz a tan leather
caber wen bell. Reward. 753-
1295. S-laC
Federal Livestock
Market
• Murray. Kentucky. Tuesday, Aug.
25, 1964. Murray Laveetock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs '23: Cattle and
Calves 705:
.Cat4le and calves weighed on ar-
rival. Hogs weighed on arrival and
sold at ;illation tune. •
Hogs: Receipts mostly mixed
; grade butchers. • $1.50 higher eons-
pored with last wtak. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 barrows and pa& 215 . lb. $1825
Receipts 
t
feed-
er, cows and slaughter yearlings 
aseaders 50c:higher. Cows 1$1.544 harp-
ZAUGHTER : 'Good 860-1100
_I 4 a
steers $21 50-23.80; Standard $18.00-
20.00; Standard 600-900 to. heifers
817.00-19.70; Utihty 813.75-15.50;
Choice 4170-50Q,, lb. calves $19.00-20.-
la. Standard alai (l$$1.5.00-18 50:
Cutter arid Utility colas $14.60-14.00:
Ca:leers ..$10.00.1.1/30; utility bulls
$16.00-17.10.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 600-
800 lb. steers 818.00-20.20: Medium
$14.50-17.00. Good and Choice 400-
600 lb. 818.00-22.00; Medium $15.00-
1800; Choice 480-500 lb. heifer!
$19.50-20.40; Medium and Good
514.50-17.50; Mt daunt stock cows
with calves 8125.00-145.00 per cow.
VEALERS: $1.00 higher. Pew
Good and Choice $20.00-34.75. Stan-
dard $17.00-19.00.
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
$6.00-18.00 per bead. .
PEANUTSt'
11 s tata Karr, taui ' Jr isms
and set all.
-  - -
NANCY
L1'1, AIINERP mg-atone" amati.s.fie.oa
1/
ta • t %tea
era
AERIE AN' SI.ATS
I I
PACIE SEVER
HOG MARKET
rodent State Market News Service,
Wedeeday, •August • 28 Kentucky
Fur tone-Area Hog Market Report
Lnaluding 6 Buying Stations. EWA=
mated Receipts 335 Heed. Barrows
mid Oaks 26-50e Lower,
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 1110.240 lbs. $17.50-
18.00. Pew U.S. 1 180-220 ke. $18.10-
1.8.50. U. S. 2' and 3 265-7I0
316.60-17,75; U., 6, 1. 2 and 3 Kb-
175 lee. $1635-17.76; U. B. 'a and 3
80%Vb 400-600 lbe. 811.75-13.50; U. 8.
1 and 2 260-400 Me. $1315-10.00.
Away MAID-Named -Kiss
Mermaid of 1964" in Beau-
lieu Sur Mer, France, 1-0-
year-old Liliane Darricar
riere lauglismierrily for the
cameramen. Beaulieu Sur
Mee is on the Riviera.
YES---I
BOUGHT
_ ALL THIS
FOR YOU
SARI tt4L•1
TO'
AM IS. A
HAPPI
MAR-- -
SPECIAL ;
HORSE SALE
THURSDAY ... AUGUST 27
rogy AND HORSE SALE WILL START AT 6:30 P.M.
. Every 4th Thursday In Each Month
Western Xentucky's Largest Horse Sale!-
WHERE 10P PRICES ARE PAID •
FOR YOUR HORSES
Good, saddle, stock and quarter horses. This will be a
good month to buy that horse you have been wanting.
Demand is ,eltiected to be good' with lots of horses of
all kinds. Plenty of buyers expected.
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Si
Murray Livestifek-Co.
-BILL MORGAN, Mgr.
,
Murray, Kentucky
MAN FONG! 15 NO, MY FRIEND.-
SOMETHING EVERYTHING is
WRONOF 4ithie!. PROF YOUR
GUN!
 45 5
WAWA
HOLD YOJR
THE FOEICI HERE IN CRABTREE CC* --IVERYBOOY'S GOWANT TO 11141Y THE 'TOZ/Z44AC14,Ricrivogg___IASOCri WANTS_
SHOULD THENA GOOD ONE, BUT SINCE _yosi TOOK OVER.. , EVEN Toe tops outrTANI,EVERYSOCIrS LOAD DO r-77 WANT 70 GO TO
Airy SCHOOL, I N
f
""*"."--'`..monms•P•
•
by Don Sherwood
by Fault. Bushminer
By Al Capp .
DON'T-
SHOUT!!
HEARD \I
by Raebiaii Van Buren
- - YOU GO TO SCHOOL TO lir
ter‘ltrt .0 or I KIC-H AND
MA/BE ite PREE.1-43E86T. 
BUT WE'RE A L RE ADY RICH,
AND HEIN' PRESIDENT
AIN'T THAT MUCH
INCENTIVE
CAP/krill/WE CO
SAM, RAR
SMO
mmec.
11•••••••,..._
S
•11
-
4
•
•
• 4
-
•
_
.711•%, • At,-
.•-•••-•••• 1111
PAGE -MEE'
CHUCK.
ROAST
•.\ FcreTi
39  49!.
Ground
BEEF
SLAW.
•••=1/....
rollt•C
Twin
Bag
MAXWELL
if HOUSE
INIANT
C
*a %a
Olgair
\ VA M1G
•.
1-01-1 . BM ON
BACON
SMOKED
PICNICS  
Dozen
igt
THE LEDGER & TIME% — MI'RRAT, KENTUCKY
- 
lb. 39
lb.
cooKr.r.
PLES
2111$. 25#
spur - 11-Or. Pkg.
SWII I Nlit
•
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 26 1964
•
Sirloin
Steak
SWIMS
i
ACON lb. 55c
eners lb. 39c
BANANAS
RIM
POTATOES
10 LBS. 39°
OPERA COOKIES
PECANS v% K
imoom•••••••••=lwr 4•41m1b•
Strietrnann
  12!-or. 250.
NIlt — —
ALOYA-43-07"..
-
IL
22t'APT
CO, JR*
( Agri,
LEMON
PFANUT BITTER 7 _
SALAD u r NVur wt
Canned Ham 3i .2.39
iwirrs ALL SWAT
Bologna lb. 39t,
FROZEN FOODSround
I c 
FRENCH FRIES _ 29c
 BABY LIMASsii4 geri
Ape eltinc
6s. tlit.
PiNEAPPLE JUICE 3 $1. 
t • kik..,U2-1 H••rsbe:% 's — — —
APPLE SAUCE NIussebn.tits:•••
-1-.1:•A SALMON
BISCUITS 
Skin
•  2Pc
r°R 29c
 49c
3( A‘S 25c
'W-ite, Yellow or Devil's Food
CRACKERS
PORK & BEANS
ICE MILK
ICE CREAM
TANG 
lAziNJEBEANS REEFNI).
3 F0R
Hall Gallons
Half Gallon 49°
'°R 49c
  79e
Camp-
29
lb 19
-r1,%r 3 FoR
FoR 25
CAT FOOD
CLOROX
Kiri% FiPten — _ 
3 Fo 
R 
250
  1 Gallon 5741.
IVORY SOAP Large si A 25,— 2
F
O
Frocty AcresPEAS Parple
`St”‘:14- lb. t t.
39(
CORN 
C
14
CRAB 14P.
3r0 $11
ntvIt
l• • sit Ac .•• - l.l. pke
STEAVIBER RIES
Gallon
KING
si
5c
Regular Sit*
25c
Regular Size
aima
t
IINSON
S Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE
THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT
•
I. •
•
•
1.
•
